INTRODUCTION
Rapid urbanization, the interconnection of economies and increasing dependence on technology makes modern society ever more vulnerable to natural disasters. is is particularly true when considering the growth of so-called mega cities (de ned by the United Nations as metropolitan areas with in the developing world. is has led to the recognition of the importance of early warning systems as one means of mitigating the potential human and economic losses resulting from natural disasters (e.g., International Strategy for Disaster -tion (e.g. have some form of earthquake early warning system (EEWS) either in operation or under development (e.g., Taiwan: Wu Wurman Ionescu However, these systems usually involve the use of a relatively low number of sensors (from several to tens of units), a fact largely dictated by the high cost of such instrumentation. In addition, these systems must usually communicate their data of a standard centralized EEWS is the Istanbul Earthquake Research Institute (KOERI) of Bogaziçi University ( Figure  1A ). is system is made up of 10 strong-motion stations that are installed as close as possible to the fault zone of the north Anatolian fault, which runs through the Marmara Sea to the south of Istanbul. In the IERREWS, a centralized philosophy of early warning is adopted, meaning that there is a continuous telemetry of data between IERREWS stations and the main data center, where the alarm is decided. Transmission is realized through the use of a digital spread spectrum radio modem system involving repeater stations.
In contrast to such systems, the network envisaged in this paper is a new approach for early warning that has its origin in the vision of providing to the wider community a low-cost system relying on modern wireless technology ( Figure 1B ). is system, termed the Self-organizing Seismic Early Warning Information Network (SOSEWIN), will be characterized by the following features:
Each seismological sensing unit or sensing node (SN) is made of low-cost "o -the-shelf " components, with each unit initially costing several hundred euros, in contrast to thousands to tens of thousands for standard seismological stations. Each SN undertakes its own, onsite seismological data processing, preliminary analysis, archiving, and communication of data as well as early warning messages. Moreover, each SN will also have the capacity to measure other environmental parameters (e.g., noise, temperature, etc.). e reduced sensitivity of the SNs compared to standard instruments (due to the use of lower-cost components) will be compensated for by the network's density, which in ! Figure 1 . How the SOSEWIN system compares with a standard network (in this case, the IERREWS, Istanbul). (A) A standard network consists of a relatively low number of stations that are linked to a central processing center, either directly or via another "gateway" station. (B) SOSEWIN, by contrast, will not require a centralized center, with the alerts being propagated throughout the system following an event's verification. The SOSEWIN nodes may also be part of a public warning system (blue boxes) or owned by members of the general public (yellow boxes).
(A) (B) of units over areas served currently by the order of tens of standard stations. SOSEWIN will be a decentralized, self-organizing ad-hoc wireless mesh network (WMN).
e early-warning decision-making is carried out within the WMN of sensing units, taking advantage of their communication capability and the design of suitable alarming processes. us, the alarming itself can be done both inside the network (i.e., ooding the alarm to every node) and outside it (i.e., routing the alarm to the nearest -tive center). Its self-organizing capability will allow it to adapt continuously to changing circumstances, e.g., the addition/ removal/malfunctioning of nodes, interference in communications due to local (and possibly time-varying) phenomena, loss of sections of the network following an earthquake, etc. Instruments will also be purchasable by the public. us, SOSEWIN also be able to integrate additional data from private persons. For rapid response purposes during the post-event period, the much higher instrumental density of SOSEWIN means tools such as ShakeMap (Wald 2006) can rely more on real data and less on interpolation schemes. Although wireless seismic networks have been proposed for high-density data acquisition (e.g., Savazzi and Spagnolini deployed with some degree of self organization (e.g. employed for early warning, although wireless networks have been incorporated into other strong-motion networks for earthquake mitigation purposes (e.g., Evans addition, other low-cost seismometers, e.g., the "home seismometer" of Horiuchi (2009), are being considered to e development of SOSEWIN focuses on two points. e rst is the design of the low-cost SNs themselves, while the second is its self-organizing, decentralized character. e originality of both these aspects of SOSEWIN will distinguish this network from more traditional types. Since SOSEWIN is concerned only with larger, potentially damaging events, the commercial instruments is not a signi cant concern. Moreover, we wish to state immediately that SOSEWIN is not meant to is work describes the current state of the development of -the general organization of SOSEWIN, including a description of the di erent types of units that are being developed to form a future operational system. is is followed by sections outlining the hardware that makes up the individual seismological sensing units, the network's seismological processing, the alarm/alert chain, the planned organizational and routing protocols, and the data archiving. We then outline the initial test deployment of SOSEWIN, which consists of a network of 20 SNs in the Ataköy district of Istanbul, Turkey. We conclude with a discussion of this network's wireless communication
GENERAL ORGANIZATION
e high instrumental density of a network such as SOSEWIN has the advantage of an element of redundancy. However, this raises a number of challenges in how to ensure the most ecient management of the network, keeping in mind that it is a decentralized system. One issue is that by the very nature of an earthquake early warning system (EEWS), communications tra c would be, most of the time, relatively low (i.e., "housekeeping," ensuring that all elements of the network can be reached and are in contact with those entities that would require the warning). However, if an event occurs, then there will be a near instantaneous rise in communications, potentially requiring alerts to be sent to all sensors. erefore, the most e cient means of communicating the warning, while at the same time verifying the event, must be employed. For these reasons, the general arrangement of SOSEWIN is characterized by a two-level hierarchical architecture consisting of an upper application layer and a lower communication layer (Figure 2 ). e lowest level of the application layer is made up of SNs fundamental organizational unit of SOSEWIN, and each of e ectively the same unit as the SNs, but while they have the same hardware, they temporarily carry out the roles of coordination and decision. e aim of this sublayer is to regulate the activities of the SNs within their clusters, based on criteria speci ed for the cluster as a whole (e.g., the number of SNs that lead to a group alarm) and the individual SNs (e.g., event trigger thresholds). Each SN within a cluster communicates general "housekeeping/status" information, ground motion a clustering algorithm where the main constraint is to maintain the optimal communications capability, as de ned by the wireless metric parameter (WMP, see below). By this, we mean that each SN is able to communicate in the fastest way (e.g., minimizing the number of steps a given message must make from node to node, termed K-hops) with the least interference -decided upon is that an SN within a cluster is at the most two and issuing them to end users, which also, naturally, requires the use of highly e cient communications protocols. is layer in turn may, as the number of nodes increases, be structured to de ne a "leader of leading nodes" layer. Finally, there is a communication layer, where the clustering organization will operate and there is peer-to-peer communications between the nodes. In other words, in this layer, there is not a role distinction among the nodes, and the routing of data and warning messages toward a target are regulated by a dedicated protocol. As currently planned, the distances involved are of the K-hop constraint). While geometrical/seismological conSNs within a cluster, etc.) are also used as organizational criteria, they are secondary to optimizing the communications. When necessary, the clustering algorithm will reorganize the network to ensure the optimal communications capacity. nodes are added. However, it is (and an imposed condition) that the cluster con guration does not change when an event has been detected, or rather, those clusters that are aware of an earthquake having occurred cannot alter their communications arrangement.
cussed, several other types of seismological sensing units (Table  1) will be added to SOSEWIN to broaden its operational capacity. In particular, the main nodes (MN) and gateways (GN) are SNs with additional capability. In the case of the MN, this will involve more computing power and data storage capacity, while for the GN, this involves additional communications hardware, e.g., Internet connections, satellite phones, etc. However, if circumstances require it, MNs and GNs may while possibly a seismic station of some sort, is not actually part of SOSEWIN but is in communication with SOSEWIN. One may therefore think of the GN as being an SN that communicates with an entity outside the network, such as a processing center, on the terms of that entity (e.g., via the Internet or another wireless system), while the EN is an entity that communicates with SOSEWIN from outside the system on SOSEWIN's terms, or it may be the entity communicated to by the GN. Finally, there are temporary nodes (TN), which ! Figure 2 . The general organization of SOSEWIN. The wireless metric parameter is a measure of the communications efficiency of the network. Note the subdivision of the network into clusters (solid boundary in the application layers, dashed boundary in the communication layer). The applications layer may also be divided into sublayers as the number of nodes increases. The sensors may be distributed individually or as a series within a building (right-hand cartoon from the lower application layer). While the system is decentralized, gateways will still be required to communicate alerts and other information to outside the network.
would usually take the form of a laptop connected to any node that belongs to the network (and is in wireless communications range). For a certain time period, the TN therefore becomes part of SOSEWIN and is able to query and manage all nodes.
work maintenance or a er an event when waveform data are being transferred from the nodes to a laptop for future, more detailed analysis. It should also be noted that, assuming that node's wireless communications are still operational, the TN will be able to download the required waveform data remotely without visiting the actual site, thus allowing the safe retrieval of data from damaged buildings.
SN'S HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE
technical details listed in Table 2 . e SN is divided into three parts, namely: e wireless router applications platform (WRAP) board.
tion of the digitizer board's analog-digital converters -sive (about 600 euros per unit) than standard seismometers. e sensors include three accelerometers arranged to provide three-component (X, Y, and Z) data and an additional sensor to measure an environmental parameter, such as noise, temperature, water pressure, etc. e accelerometers are based on MEMS (micro-electromechanical systems) sensors, which were originally designed to serve as controllers for automobile air bag safety units but have also been successfully incore.g., Hons e digitizer board for the SN prototype consists of four -nent accelerometers and the environmental sensor, a GPS unit that provides time and geographical coordinates, and a USB e ectively providing a resolution of 19 bits. e sample rate 100 sps currently used. e USB chip combines the readings two streams (one for the sensor data, one for the GPS) to the WRAP board. e sensor data record consists of the four digitized sensor channel readings, a sample counter, a special start byte (which also identi es the rst sample in every second, synchronized format (SiRF Technology Inc, http://www.sirf.com). While ideally all SNs should have GPS, some may not be able to use one of the di culties in designing SOSEWIN: the sometimes incompatible requirement for good coupling between the sensor and the ground for accurate ground motion measurements, and access to clear communications. Hence, there will be procedures whereby an SN without GPS timing will be able to synchronize itself with one that does, e.g., the basement SN can synchronize itself with a unit on the roof.
of both raw data and computed parameters. ere is one slot for cards. In addition, it has a power supply plug, two USB connectors, a serial port, and 100 MBit/s Ethernet. Supplying power to the WRAP board over the Ethernet interface using PoE (power over Ethernet) is also possible. All boards are installed in waterproof outdoor metal cases. Omni-directional dualvertical polarization. e amount of power required by an SN Only retransmits signals to extend the range of the network and is able to choose a route for the most effective communications. Has no sensors. Temporary Node (TN) Is mainly for access to the network (e.g., a field laptop) to obtain additional seismological data. External Node (EN) Is only in communication with our network (e.g., classical station, processing center). Gateway (GN) Is an SN with extra components for communicating outside the network, for example with the Internet or other networks or processing centers, e.g., via satellite.
when all operational activities are being undertaken (recording e so ware operating on the SN currently consists of the following:
OpenWRT: e operating system for the WRAP boards (http://www.openwrt.org) available, and highly con gurable distribution. By default, it contains only the minimum that is required to run
Moreover, it provides an environment for building your Data-provider: e program that handles the data streams from the digitizer board and then archives them via near real-time seismic data distribution (http://geofon. gfz-potsdam.de/geofon//seiscomp/seedlink.html) devele header contains the packet sequence number, which allows the unit to resume transmission where it le o (i.e., recovering the connection in the event of network errors and the support of non-permanent connections such as "dial-up mode"). It has a client-server architecture and is capable of tasks such as data acquisition, data recording, monitoring and controlling, real-time communications, user access, and near real-time data processing. In the SN, -ring bu er will be kept for 20 days before it is overwritten. be used. -active routing protocol currently chosen for the WMN (http://www.olsr.org). As a proactive protocol, it periodically assesses and maintains the network topology by ooding information about its direct neighborhood capable of operating with hundreds of nodes and is widely accepted by several mesh networking communities, i.e., 
SEISMOLOGICAL PROCESSING
SNs are developed with the primary goal of performing realwarning requirement of issuing ground-motion estimates as quickly as possible, and the fact that SNs are composed of low-cost components, the general scheme designed for realtime processing involves the local, relatively simple, rapid, seismological processing proceeds, the data is copied to a ring bu er contained on the ashcard (as mentioned before, about 20 days' worth on a 2-GB card). In addition, during the different stages of the seismological analysis (i.e., idle monitoring status, event detection, event characterization, and summary of the recorded ground motion during the event) the SN will issue within SOSEWIN a variety of short messages (i.e., a few hundred bytes) containing both seismological and engineering e sequence of the processing undertaken by the SN e.g., Wu the recursive formulation of Kanamori (1999) to provide real-time velocity and displacement. During the idle monitoring stages, messages will be regularly transmitted by the SN to its cor- of average values for the recorded acceleration, allowing onsite environmental seismic noise characterization, together with e most important seismological processing then undertaken is the detection of the earthquake's initial P waves. As discussed by Wurman be performed using any real-time algorithm, under the constraint that it cannot be done with any method that requires data a er the trigger itself, since by de nition such data is unavailable at the time of the trigger. erefore, methods such as autoregressive pickers (Sleeman and van Eck 1999) and pickers based on wavelet transforms (Zhang not practical for early warning applications even though they are more precise than a simple short-term/long-term average For this reason, the procedure adopted within SOSEWIN average recorded absolute vertical ground motion component over a short time average window and that for a longer time ratio for P -width, for each station to best suit the local environmental seismic noise conditions. We employ the recursive formulation developed by NORSAR (Schweitzer 2002) , where the SNRP is updated at every data point. Immediately a er triggering, the SN transmits the P-wave trigger time together with parameters that allow some indication of the severity of the ground motion, namely the peak ground motion parameters (peak ground acceleration Pa, peak ground velocity Pv, and peak ground displacement Pd) for the τ p -sages. From the moment of the trigger, all of these parameters will be continuously determined.
At the same time, the -wave trigger will be activated. In practice, this involves the algorithm starting to check the ground motion on the horizontal components for the identication of the incoming waves. is operation is carried out P-wave trigger and the STA computed from that moment using the vector-sum of the horizontal components. erefore, waves are identi ed in a manner similar to the P waves, when a prede ned value of the signal-to-noise ratio for At this point, the event characterization stage is started with the computation and transmission of the -wave trigger time, together with ground motion parameters (i.e., PGA, PGV, and PGV) continuously determined for the three components of such as the -wave trigger threshold will need to be de ned for each site, while relations between magnitude and the results of the characterization calculations will be inferred over time as data is acquired by test SOSEWIN deployments.
To know when an earthquake has nished, or rather, when the most severe ground shaking has ended, we calculate the -ity (Kanamori 1999). Because energy is a monotonically increasing function, it is determined for a de ned time interval (e.g., 1 second) and then reset to zero. is e ectively gives the that had been determined, the event is considered over. e nal actions involve the computation of the acceleration response spectra for some signi cant periods (i.e., 0.1 s, 1 of the peak ground motion values recorded during the event (PGA, PGV, and PVD). Finally, this information is incorporated into les (i.e.
duced in a format appropriate for the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) tool ShakeMap (Wald 2006) . Finally, while real-time event location is not included in the current version of the seismological analysis carried out by For the vertical component of ground motion: P-wave peak ground acceleration (P a ) and delay time from Pt 0 . P-wave peak ground velocity (P v ) and delay time from Pt 0 . P-wave peak ground displacement ( SOSEWIN, we intend to incorporate this in the near future. As more stations are triggered, these estimates will have to be continuously updated.
ALARM AND ALERTING PROCESS
As opposed to other standard early warning systems where the decision to send an alarm is centralized, that is, the decision is made at a main station outside the network, SOSEWIN employs a decentralized decision-making approach. is means that, thanks to its WMN nature, P-wave trigger information retrieved by SNs will be compared and analyzed by the SNs themselves, making it possible to rapidly and automatically make the decision cooperatively within the network about whether to issue an alarm. As stated before, because of the redundancy of information, it is necessary to have the system pass through several levels before the event is considered veried, i.e., before networkwide alerts are issued, since the issue of false and missed alarms is of serious concern to planners and developers of EEWS (e.g. Iglesias e general scheme of the alerting and alarm process planned for SOSEWIN will consist of four levels.
Idle, where "all is well," i.e., su ciently severe ground SN alert, where an individual sensor within a given cluster has detected strong enough ground shaking to inform its geometry of the clusters, it would most likely be one of the event has occurred, with a networkwide alert now issued. is scheme may be graphically described by the so-called -marize the various stages each unit will pass through during an earthquake. e SN state machine is strongly related to the seismological activities of the SN, describing an SN's behavior resulting from variations in the level of ground motion.
decision-making/alarm-issuing actions that involve, at a higher level with regard to a single SN, the whole network. characterization has already started, this state is treated separately, since in SN1, it is believed that "something have happened," while here "something happened." and is reached a er the event is considered over (arrow G). Activities here include creating the peak ground motion les appropriate for the ShakeMap tool (Wald 2006) and event les. All les (which include information about the SN's performance during the event and the associated waveform data) are then stored on a portion of the ring bu er for future retrieval and analysis (see below). must rst emphasize that , and, therefore, ! Figure 5 . The state machines of (A) the sensing nodes and (B) leading nodes (see the text for a more detailed explanation of the various states).
(A) (B)
includes itself in all seismological activities. Its state machine its cluster. e only communications undertaken are with -ter are triggered, the procedure mentioned above is carried previous trigger noted as a false alarm.
(i.e. the SNs within the cluster have been triggered within the --(arrow E) and the event is noted as a false alarm.
(i.e. an event has been detected, that is, they have also reached throughout the network.
the "all clear" has been given. e state of the network is checked, and, if necessary, some reorganization is undertaken.
ROUTING PROTOCOLS
e term "routing" refers to the selection of paths within a network along which data is sent from a source (the sensing units) to a sink (another sensor or an EN), although in a wireless environment, all nodes act concurrently as sources, sinks, and routers of data. erefore, several possible paths usually same destination, and it is this that provides some protection against the failure of nodes. e independence of infrastructure, which makes WMNs easy to deploy, also leads to certain quality within a WMN su ers from comparatively low bandwidth, which is further reduced by obstacles in and interference arising from the surroundings. erefore, scalability is a major issue when developing routing protocols for WMNs.
SOSEWIN must be able to support the following network communication activities: Near-neighborhood communication over one or a few hops for the earthquake alarming protocol, where a minimum number of nodes must agree about the occurrence of an earthquake before an alarm is issued. e alarming itself would usually be done in two ways. e rst is to route the alarm to the nearest GN and to the end users of the system. From this entity, the request for time-critical actions is then issued. e second is to comnetwork. Usually both actions are taken simultaneously. In addition, during idle times or a er an earthquake has destroyed a city's standard communications infrastructure, the network should be able to serve as a general purpose communications network. SOSEWIN employs a proactive routing protocol, where every -work topology, allowing data to be immediately sent along the optimal path. While keeping such information up-to-date is quite costly in terms of data transmission requirements, proactive protocols are better suited to early warning as delays in information transmission must be minimized, hence justifying the e ort (i.e., heavier communications tra c arising from the continuous interrogation of the network and the associated increased power consumption) required to maintain up-todate knowledge of the optimal routes. As mentioned earlier, having a routing table that describes the most e cient way to reach every other node. It makes use of advanced metrics, i.e., measurement methods, for the evaluation of a multi-hop path within the network.
However, message transmission must be as e cient as possible, particularly in limiting duplicate transmissions. is will be done by specifying certain sensing units within a cluster as multipoint relays (MPR). Each unit periodically broadcasts "Hello" messages to its direct neighborhood. ese messages include the list of known neighbors, combined with the status of the quality of the connection to them. By knowing its two K-hop neighborhood, every node independently chooses a subset of the one K-hop neighborhood by which the complete two K-hop neighborhood is reachable. is results in certain nodes being designated as MPRs, which, as seen in Figure 6 , allows a reduction in transmissions when ooding the network, as only the MPRs need to rebroadcast a message to reach the complete two K-hop neighborhood. Every node also announces its chosen MPR, so that each node knows if it is an MPR or not. Nodes selected as MPR regularly ood the network with topolthan "Hello" messages). ese messages contain the link states of the nodes that selected this node as an MPR (the MPR selectors). By receiving these messages, a node therefore has enough information to locally reproduce the complete topology of the network. is enables a node to compute optimal paths to all
Other than the simple hop-count metric, which in no way -sion count (ETX) metric takes the number of hops and the quality of transmission into account and in doing so improves TEST DEPLOYMENT e rst test-bed deployment of SOSEWIN was carried out in --quakes. At its nearest point it is only tens of kilometers from the north Anatolian fault, along which there have been a number of large earthquakes over the past century, the most recent M November, M threat, and as discussed in the Introduction, there is currently in operation the IERREWS (Erdik consists of 100 strong-motion recorders in the densely populated areas of metropolitan Istanbul in dial-up mode and 10 online sensors located as close as possible to the Great Marmara fault for earthquake early warning. SOSEWIN would thereto " ll in gaps" (see Figure 1 ). e choice of the Ataköy district was based on it being very well characterized from geotechnical and geophysical points of view. is is the result of a number of other facilities in the vicinity: e Ataköy vertical array site (administered by GFZ and 2009) , consisting of accelerometric Single station and 2D-array measurements of microtremors administrated by GFZ (Picozzi e availability of so such information therefore makes Ataköy deployment (e.g., the -wave velocity pro le is estimated down to a depth greater than 200 m, making it possible in the future for individual nodes to consider site response e ects). In addiallow us to evaluate the e ciency of SOSEWIN in undertaking EEW activities (i.e., event detection, issuing alarming messages).
e issues dealt with in this deployment include:
Reliability of the detection algorithms (i.e., setting di er- 
Distinguishing between "local" events (tra c, thunderstorms, construction, etc.) and earthquakes of possible Survivability of the system in the event of a su ciently severe earthquake.
munication between nodes, the SNs are at present all installed on the roofs of apartment buildings (on average 10 stories high) with clear line-of-sight views of other SNs. e nodes are powered sometimes by mains power with battery backup, or in some cases by solar panels, again with battery backup.
DISCUSSION
SOSEWIN data in real time and distributed them to third parties (e.g. the present con guration, accelerometric data are transferred protocol (i.e.
forms automatic (near) real-time data processing (quality control, event detection). us, centralized early warning activities related to SOSEWIN are being carried out at GFZ. However, during this time, no signi cant seismicity has been observed close to Istanbul. For this reason, the preliminary tests of the test-bed network performance have focused on the various issues surrounding communications.
A rst approach for the monitoring of the network perforbetween SNs, or in other words, the predicted number of data transmissions required to successfully transmit a packet from one SN to another. When the ETX equals 1, this represents a perfect connection, while increasing ETX values indicate less reliable links. Advantages of the ETX metric over other, more basic parameters (e.g., hop count metric) is that when nodes are not in direct contact and communications occur over a few hops, the ETX metric allows the selection of a route that is optimal with respect to the number of transmissions needed, -sive description of the ETX and other metric parameters can be (2006) , and
In practice, the performance of the mesh network is evaluated by creating a graph of the network topology in terms topology graph for the test-bed SOSEWIN. e quality of the SN connections is represented using three ranges of values for the ETX metric: from one to three is considered a good link, meaning that on average one to three transmissions are necesnoting that SOSEWIN test-bed is e ectively a high-quality mesh network, with all nodes able to communicate with some of the others with a low ETX value.
As a second test of the network performance, we veri ed which multi-hop path the network uses to connect the two gateways, which are separated by about 900 m, and assessed in the forward and backward directions between the gateways. In both cases, the communications between the two gateways need only four hops. erefore, since the previously mentioned two K-hop and distance criteria are ful lled, the two gateways transmission of packets varies at each link, dependent upon the indicating good-quality communication within SOSEWIN.
e nal test we performed was to verify multi-hop packet i.e..
realistic for a multi-parameter message. Moreover, the multihop transmission of the warning packet was repeated 200 times in each direction (i.e., forward, that is from gateway node of this test. e distributions of travel times for the two directions look very similar, indicating the good quality in both directions of communication, hence the independence of the network-alarming performance with respect to the direction the target, and the average delay value of the classes representforward and backward directions, respectively. e few outliers associated with larger delays (Figure 9 ) and the loss of some communication link quality, due to unforeseeable interferbetween the GNs is about 900 m, the observed delays indicate that the warning packets traveled with an e ective velocity of -tively, which is much faster than typical P km/s).
CONCLUSIONS
In this article we have presented the development of a new approach for EEW. SOSEWIN represents innovative aspects new, low-cost wireless sensing units, speci cally designed to form a dense WMN. ese new sensors allow the performance of onsite, independent analysis of the ground motion and the real-time communication of estimated parameters. Second, following the philosophy of a decentralized network, SOSEWIN will perform early warning activities in a fully automatic way. ! Figure 9 . Results of the test where 520-byte packages were transmitted 200 times between the two gateway nodes (in both directions, see Figure 8 ). As one can see, for the majority of time the packages arrived in less than 100 ms. Note in the text that "forward" is from 133.225 to 133.222 and "backward" is from 133.222 to 133.225.
(A) (B)
In practice, by means of dedicated algorithms, the decision to issue warnings will be made within the WMN itself, reducing the lead-time for early warning activities. SOSEWIN represents the vision of what may be termed a people-centered EEWS. A long-term aim of SOSEWIN's development is that the SNs will evolve to a product that can be purchased by a range of end users, including the general public.
is could potentially lead to networks made up of the order of thousands of nodes. e organization and routing protocols for such a network involve signi cant technical challenges. e -ing been proved to be capable of operating with hundreds of nodes, while further optimizations like message grouping or the FishEye approach (which can be included in the current -strongly dependent upon the real measured demands on the the appropriate simulations (e.g., Fischer
Regarding the additional environmental sensor, any number of parameters for a variety of applications may be considered, including those not directly related to EEW (e.g., a noise sensor may be useful for monitoring tra c, thereby assisting with urban planning). Nonetheless, certain sensors may play a critical role in the post-earthquake response, e.g., temperature sensors may indicate re, gas sensors could detect ruptured piping, and so forth. In addition, other sensors, such as threecomponent geophones, can be easily used in place of the accelerometers.
As mentioned earlier, providing information appropriate for ShakeMap-type output is an important product. is will potentially lead to higher resolution maps, allowing us to make neighborhood-scale loss assessments. While SOSEWIN is by networks made up of higher quality seismological units, it can nonetheless complement such systems while also allowing some degree of early warning to be established in areas where more traditional networks are economically prohibitive. been installed in Istanbul. Network activities are monitored, Until now, no signi cant seismic activity has been veri ed in the area. Preliminary tests of the network communication performance, however, give us con dence in the ability of this new kind of system in earthquake early warning. 
